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Artificial antiferromagnetic tunnel junction sensors based
on Co/Ru/Co sandwiches
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A novel method is used for pinning the magnetization of the magnetically hard subsystem in
micron-size magnetic tunnel junctions: the so-called artificial antiferromagnetic structure. The latter
uses the strong antiparallel exchange coupling between two Co layers through a Ru spacer layer to
ensure a high rigidity of the hard subsystem magnetization. The tunnel barriers were formed by
sputter etching previously deposited Al layers in a rf Ar/O2 plasma. Wafers, 3 in. in diameter, were
patterned into arrays of square junctions with lateral sizes of 20 and 50mm. All junctions of a given
size show resistances reproducible within several percents. The tunnel magnetoresistance~TMR! is
found to be independent of the junction size and TMR ratios of 14%–16% are achieved at room
temperature. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~99!49508-8#
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Following the finding of large magnetoresistance effe
at room temperature in three-layer magnetic tunnel juncti
~MTJs!,1 spin polarized tunneling, discovered more than
decades ago, has recently regained much attention. The
neling probability of electrons, hence the resistance of m
netic tunnel junctions, is controlled by the relative orien
tion of the magnetization of the ferromagnetic electrod
having, respectively, a minimum and a maximum value
the parallel and antiparallel alignment of the magnetic m
ments of the two ferromagnetic layers. The field windo
between these two extreme states is determined by the
ference in the reversal fields of the two magnetic electrod
It defines the range of field in which a magnetic sensor us
a MTJ as an active part may operate efficiently.

In this article, we report on the tunnel magnetoresista
~TMR! of spin dependent tunneling structures using a
called artificial antiferromagnetic structure~AAF! as a mag-
netically hard subsystem. These appear as possible alte
tives to the commonly used exchange-biased systems
which the magnetic rigidity of the ferromagnetic referen
hard layer is achieved by coupling it to an antiferromagne
medium.2 Its counterpart—the AAF—contains two Co film
that are strongly antiferromagnetic through a nonmagn
Ru interlayer, thus providing a subsystem with very lo
magnetic moment in the operating field regime. This mom
reduction gives an enhancement in the AAF stiffness as c
pared to the single Co layer of the AAF. Thus angle sens
have been realized with TMR ratios of 14%–16% and fi
windows larger than 250 Oe at room temperature.

The entire growth of the tunnel junctions was donein
situ, in a high vacuum sputtering system, having a base p
sure of 531028 mbar. The multilayers were deposited o
Si~111! wafers, beginning the deposition with a Cr~15 Å!/
Fe~60 Å!/Cu~300 Å! buffer, which allows us to achieve
reasonable AAF surface roughness, and finishing it wit
protective Cu~100 Å!/Cr~50 Å! cap. A typical layer sequenc
in the active part of the junctions is Co~18 Å!/Ru~8 Å!/
Co~30 Å!/Al 2O3/Co~10 Å!/Fe~60 Å). The asymmetric Co
5270021-8979/99/85(8)/5276/3/$15.00
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Ru/Co sandwich~AAF structure! is the hard subsystem
while the Co/Fe bilayer is the magnetically soft detecti
subsystem.

By using a Cr/Fe/Cu buffer layers, a reasonable AA
surface roughness was achieved~peak to peak and rms val
ues of 8 and 1.8 Å, respectively!, irrespective of the Ru and
Co layer thickness. Notice that a significant increase of
surface roughness was eventually observed after the for
tion of the Al oxide layer on top of the AAF subsystem. Th
peak to peak and rms roughness then reached 13 and
respectively.

For oxidizing the barrier we used a plasma oxidati
technique which allows the process to be carried out withi
standard commercial sputtering plant without the need
breaking the vacuum or accessing a separate chamber. A
layer is first deposited. The latter then serves as a cathod
generating a rf Ar/O2 plasma. A competition thus occurs a
the Al surface between sputter etching by Ar ions and o
dation by oxygen ions, which leads to a self-limited oxid
tion process. In this study, the rf power density was se
0.05 W/cm2, the partial pressure of both Ar and O2 gases to
931023 mbar, and the oxidation time to 1 min.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS! experiments
were carried out to extract information first on the chemi
composition of the barrier, and second on determining
optimum Al thickness required to avoid under and overo
dation of the barrier, which are both known to result in d
rimental effects on the magnetotransport properties of tun
junctions.4 XPS spectra were recorded around the Al 2p,
O 1s, and Co 2p3/2 and 2p1/2 peaks on test samples consis
ing of 100 nm thick layers of Al deposited on Si substrates
well as Si/Cr~15 Å!/Fe~60 Å!/Cu~300 Å!/Co~18 Å!/Ru~8 Å!/
Co~30 Å!/Al ~oxidized or not!/Ru~50 Å! dummies. Strikingly,
these experiments on both types of samples revealed tha
direct deposition of Al at a rate of 0.1 A/s contained a lar
and nonreproducible amount of oxygen. Indeed, a system
presence of 2p Al peaks located at 76 and 73 eV correlat
with the O 1s peak revealed the presence of a considera
6 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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amount of Al oxide even after fully etching the 100 nm A
thick film in the XPS chamber. We attribute this to the e
tremely high reactivity of Al in the presence of water. Mo
of the residual gas pressure in our sputtering plant is ind
due to water vapor~partial pressure of 231028 mbar!. Nev-
ertheless, Ar/O2 plasma oxidation was performed to improv
the chemical homogeneity of the Al oxide layer. XPS th
showed that an optimal Al thickness of 25 Å oxidized for
min allows us to avoid the presence of metallic Al pinho
as well as the oxidation of the topmost AAF Co layer.

In the present hard–soft sensor architecture, a so-ca
AAF structure is incorporated in order to enhance the m
netic rigidity of the hard subsystem. The AAF consists
two Co layers, with different thicknesses, that are antifer
magnetically coupled by Ruderman–Kittel–Kasuya–Yos
~RKKY !-like interactions through an 8 Å Ru spacer layer.
The operational field window of the sensor is located at
field plateau at which the momentsm1 andm2 of the two Co
layers are opposite. The plateau widthHp is given by (m1

2m2)/(m11m2) Hs , whereHs is the saturation field of the
AAF. The room temperature magnetization curve of F
1~a! of a complete stack, including the Fe seed layer and
top electrode~detection layer! clearly shows the plateaus a
the horizontal segments with widthHp'1.5 kOe at the de-
scending field branches. At the plateaus, the magnetizat
of both Co layers are mutually firmly coupled by th
interlayer–exchange coupling across the Ru interlayer w
strengthJRu and each layer is uniformly magnetized.JRu is
estimated to be 0.6 erg/cm2 by the relationMHs52JRu(d1

1d2)/(d1d2),5 whereM is the saturation magnetization an
d1 ~respectivelyd2! is the thickness of the Co layers. Figu
1~a! also shows that upon reversing the field the uniform
of the Co layers become disturbed at a fieldHr of 500 Oe,
being significantly smaller thanHp , and that the AAF
switches to the plateau with opposite polarity ofm12m2.
The widthHO of the operational field window however de
pends onHr rather than onHp , illustrating that HO is
smaller thanHp . The big gain in the rigidity by the AAF
becomes evident by comparingHr with the coercivity of the
Co single layer, being typically 100 Oe or smaller@Fig.
1~b!#. The rigidity of the single Co layers stems from th
frictional torque’s originating in the microscopic~local! an-
isotropy of the randomly oriented crystallites that the lay
are made of and they do not exhibit any pronounced ma
scopic magnetic anisotropy in the plane of the films. T
stiffness enhancement is roughly given by the ratioQ of the
total magnetic moments of the AAF at saturation and
plateau, i.e., by the relationQ5(m11m2)/(m12m2)'(d1

1d2)/(d12d2) ~Ref. 5! being 4 for the stack of Fig. 1~a!, in
agreement between experimental finding.

The inset of Fig. 1~a! shows low field minorM –H loops
in which only the Fe seed layer (HC;19 Oe) and soft detec
tion layer reverse their magnetization. The minor loop m
sured after demagnetizing the multilayers~including the
AAF! is symmetrical. It reveals that the intrinsic coercivi
of the detection layer is 12 Oe. In contrast, the rectang
hysteresis loop of the detection layer at a well aligned A
magnetization~applied field,HO! is shifted by24 Oe with
respect to the adjustment field of the AAF. This shift r
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verses when the adjustment field is applied in the oppo
direction, signifying a coupling between AAF and the dete
tion layer. This coupling has a ferromagnetic nature since
AAF layer closest to the barrier has itsm parallel to the
adjustment field and its strength is on the order of
31023 erg/cm2. This coupling may be attributed to th
orange-peel effect8 originating in a coherent corrugation o
the top and bottom interfaces of the barrier. An estimate
an average amplitude of 7 Å of the top andbottom interface
and a lateral characteristic length of typically 300 Å of t
corrugation pattern using Ne´el’s model gives indeed a bia
field of about 5 Oe, in agreement with the AFM observ
tions.

For transport measurements, as-deposited 3 in. wa
were patterned in four ultraviolet~UV! lithography-etching
steps into large arrays of junctions with a square shape
nel barrier of nominal surface areasS520320 and 50350
mm2. Over 50 randomly chosen junctions, dispersed on
wafer, had their magnetoresistance loop and zero fi
current–voltage (I –V) characteristic measured at room tem
perature using a conventional four point technique with
bias voltage. All of the measured junctions were free of d
ease and exhibited nonlinearI –V curves as predicted by
tunnel conduction theories. As can be seen in Fig. 2~a!, the
variation of the current density,J5I /S, with the bias voltage
is nearly the same for the two junction areas. Thus, the p

FIG. 1. ~a! Room temperature magnetization curve measured on a bla
multilayer film consisting of the MTJ structure. Schematically shown are
successive magnetic configurations along the decreasing field branchm1,
m2, andmFe stand for the magnetic moments of the top AAF Co layer, t
bottom AAF Co layer, and the detection layer, respectively.~Inset! Minor
magnetization loops measured after demagnetizating the multilayer~—! and
saturating it along the positive field direction~—•—!. The two jumps are
attributed to the reversal of the magnetization of the Fe seed layerHC

;19 Oe) and Co/Fe detection bilayer (HC;12 Oe). A ferromagnetic cou-
pling exists betweenm1 andmFe which gives rise to a24 Oe shift of the
detection layer loop after saturation of the multilayer magnetization.~b!
Room temperature magnetization curves measured on a single 30 Å
layer ~¯! and a Co~18 Å!/Ru~8 Å!/Co~30 Å! sandwich ~—! grown on
Si/Cr~15 Å!/Fe~60 Å!/Cu~300 Å! templates.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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portionality of the tunnel conductance toS is verified. Al-
though the investigated devices were not necessarily clos
each other on the wafer, the measured resistance prove
be fairly reproducible. Indeed, the resistance data are s
tered by only 8% and 4%, respectively, around the aver
resistance values of 380 kV ~20320 mm2! and 60 kV
~50350 mm2!. These average values lead to a resistan
area product of about 150 MV mm2.

Brinkman’s theory of tunneling7 was applied to estimate
the effective barrier height and thickness. Good fits of
J–V curves to the form given by this theory were obtaine
The deduced barrier height of 2.6 eV is in reasonable ag
ment with results published previously.4 As for the estimated
barrier thickness of 13.5 Å, it is significantly smaller than t
nominal thickness of the deposited Al film~25 Å!. A pos-
sible explanation for this apparent discrepancy is the follo
ing. As mentioned before, corrugations at the top and bot
barrier interfaces might be correlated and the roughnes
the top interface is significantly larger than that of the bott
one. Therefore, places might exist where the barrier th
ness would be locally reduced as compared to the averag
oxide thickness. Because of the exponential dependenc
the tunneling probability with the barrier thickness, su
places would have much higher tunnel transmission. He
they might transmit most of the tunnel current, leading to
reduced effective barrier thickness.

The room temperature field dependence of the junc
resistance was measured for different bias voltages@Fig.

FIG. 2. ~a! Current density as a function of bias voltage for tunnel junctio
with surface areas of~s! 20320 mm2 and ~d! 50350 mm2. ~b! Tunnel
magnetoresistance loops recorded on a 20320 mm2 junction with bias volt-
ages of~s! 3 mV and~j! 165 mV. ~c! Minor resistance loop measured o
a 20320 mm2 junction with a 30 mV bias voltage. Changes in tunnel res
tance are only due to the reversal of the detection layer.~d! Variation of the
tunnel resistance when rotating the applied magnetic field~80 Oe! in the
plane of the junction (V5100 mV). The experimental data~s! are well fit
using a cosine function~—!.
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2~b!#. At low bias, typically 3 mV, TMR ratios range from
14% to 16%, with no correlation with the size or the locati
of the devices on the wafers. Furthermore, it is notewor
that TMR is found only weakly dependent on the bias vo
age. Figure 2~b! presenting magnetoresistance loops of
typical 20320 mm2 junction reveals indeed a slight reductio
of the TMR ratio from 15% to 12% as the applied volta
increases from 3 to 165 mV. This result, together with t
high voltage value at which the breakdown of most junctio
was observed to occur~about 1.8 V!, are commonly consid-
ered as proofs of good quality tunnel barriers.8

In conclusion, the possibility of using magnetic tunn
junctions, containing AAF structures as magnetically ha
subsystems, in high-impedance magnetic sensors with l
field windows is demonstrated. In fields up to 250 Oe,
AAF subsystem behaves as a truly rigid magnetic body@Fig.
1~b!#. Consequently, changes in the resistance of the ju
tions in the2250–250 Oe field range are solely due to t
reversal of the magnetization of the detection layer. This
clearly illustrated in Fig. 2~c!, showing that the rectangula
shaped magnetoresistance loop associated with this rev
is surrounded by two plateaus. The variation of the TMR
a rotating field, whose strength~80 Oe! was chosen within
the operational field window, is shown in Fig. 2~d!. The ref-
erence direction for the field angleu was selected antiparalle
to the net magnetic moment of the AAF structure. An over
change in resistance of 13% is achieved with a bias volt
of 100 mV. Moreover the TMR follows quite well the cos~u!
variation expected for a perfectly frozen AAF subsystem a
a freely rotating detection electrode. Using two of these t
nel junctions with orthogonal AAF magnetization should a
low us to build 360° angle detectors7 having high impedance
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